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Introduction

Money can be restored. Property can be restored—broken-
down cars, stripped painting, old houses. Relationships can be 
restored. But one thing that can never be restored is time. Time 
flies and it does not return. Years pass and we never get them 
back.

Yet with God all things are possible.  And God promises the 
impossible: “I will restore the years that the locust has eaten” 
(Joel 2:25). The immediate meaning of this promise is clear. 
God’s people had suffered the complete destruction of 
their entire harvest through swarms of locusts that marched 
like an insect army through the fields, destroying the crops, 
multiplying their number as they went.

For four consecutive years, the harvest was completely wiped 
out. God’s people were brought to their knees in more ways 
than one. But “the Lord became jealous for his land and had 
pity on his people.” God said, “Behold I am sending to you 
grain, wine and oil, and you will be satisfied (Joel 2:18-19).

In the coming years, God said, their fields would yield an 
abundance that would make up for what had been lost: “The 
threshing floor shall be full of grain; the vats shall overflow with 
wine and oil... You shall eat in plenty and be satisfied” (Joel 
2:24, 26).

This wonderful promise for those people meant that years 
of abundant harvests would follow the years of desolation 
brought about by the locusts.

But God has also put this promise in the Bible for us today.
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Lost Years of Our Lives

What do “lost years” look like for us? Lost years (or locust years) 
come in many varieties.

Lost years are fruitless years. A lot of hard work was done in the 
years the locusts had eaten. After everything was destroyed, the 
people must have thought, All this work and what do I have to 
show for it? Some of you know this pain in the world of business - 
a failed venture, a bad investment, a misguided policy, and all the 
effort that you put in day-by-day, month-by-month, year-by-year 
led only to massive disappointment. You think, What has come of 
all my time and all my effort?

Lost years are painful years. For you who have lost a loved one 
- you had plans for the future, but now you fear the coming 
years may be empty. Or you who live with illness in the body 
or the mind. You assumed that you would always be able to do 
what you used to do, but now have to find a way to live with the 
disappointment that you cannot.

Lost years are selfish years. Here’s a story that’s been repeated 
thousands of times. There’s a person (let’s call him Jim) who made 
a commitment to Christ, but it didn’t run deep. Faith in Jesus was 
a slice of the big pie of his busy life, filled with all the things that 
Jim wanted to pursue. Then one day, God gets hold of Jim. He is 
spiritually awakened. He says to himself, What in the world have 
I been doing? There’s no substance in my life. I really want it to 
count for Christ. I want to live in the power of the Spirit. I want to 
make a difference in the world, but the locusts have eaten half my 
life! I’ve wasted my years on myself.

Lost years are rebellious years. Perhaps you grew up with many 
blessings, but in your heart you wanted to rebel. You didn’t fully 
understand this urge, but you gave yourself to it. Instead of 
bringing you pleasure, rebellion brought you pain. Now you look 
back on those years with regret, the years that the locusts have 
eaten.
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Lost years are misdirected years. The path you chose in your 
career or at college was a dead end. You just didn’t fit. Often in 
your mind, and sometimes in your conversation, you say, “How did 
I end up here? If only... If only I had made that move... If only I had 
taken that opportunity... If only I had chosen a different path.” But 
the moment has passed. It’s gone. You can’t go back to it. You’re 
left with locust years.

Lost years are Christ-less years. All Christ-less years are locust 
years. This point is worth thinking about if you have not yet made 
a commitment to Christ. Ask anyone who came to faith in Christ 
later in life, and they will tell you that they wish they’d come to 
Christ sooner than they did: “How much foolishness I would have 
avoided. How much more good might have been done through 
my life.”

How God Restores Lost Years

Take heart! There is hope, because God can restore your lost, 
locust years. He does so in three ways.

God can restore lost years by deepening your communion with
Christ. “You shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am 
the Lord your God” (Joel 2:27). These people, who have endured 
so much, enjoy a communion with the Lord that is far greater than 
anything they had ever known before in their religious lives. Christ 
can restore lost years by deepening your fellowship with him.

Why not ask him for this? Tell him, “Lord, let the loss of these years 
make my love for Christ greater than it would ever have been. 
Restore to me the years the locusts have eaten.“

God can restore lost years by multiplying your fruitfulness. The 
harvests for these people had been wiped out for four years, 
but God restored the years that the locusts had eaten by giving 
bumper harvests.

Why not ask him for this? “Lord, the locusts have eaten too many 
years of our lives. You have called us as your disciples to bear fruit 
that will last. Too many fruitless years have passed. Now Lord, we 
ask of you, give us some years now in which more lasting fruit will 
be born than in all of our years of small harvests.”
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God can restore lost years by bringing long-term gain from short-
term loss. The effect of these great trials in your life will be that 
“the tested genuineness of your faith . . . may result in praise and 
glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter 1:7). The 
praise, glory, and honor go to Christ because his power guarded 
you and kept you through the hardest years of your life.

You are invited to fast and pray with us for the next 28 days for 
renewal and restoration.  As humans, we are burdened and 
constantly suffering from both our sins and the fallen nature of the 
world around us, we are in desperate need of restoration.  We are 
in desperate need of help from a God who has the power to not 
just clean us up on the outside but to transform us at the core of 
who we are and restore unto us that which life, personal choices, 
time, and the enemy has taken away from us.  But this God doesn’t 
force restoration on us. God works when we make space for 
Him to do so. If we’re going to experience the freedom, joy, and 
purpose that can only come from the inner working of the Holy 
Spirit, we must be those who seek restoration.

Restoration is the act of returning something to its original 
condition making the old new and fixing the broken. Often we 
think of restoration as fixing old buildings, restoring communities 
after disaster strikes or restoring broken friendships. In fact - God 
gave us Jesus, the great carpenter, to restore our hearts. Jesus isn’t 
scared of old, crumbling walls or the rusty nails in our lives. Jesus 
sees the areas that are dangerous and in need of repair, points out 
the dry rot that our sins have eaten away at and breaks down the 
crumbling walls that we have been building our whole lives.
Sure, restoration can be painful at times, and it hurts to admit that 
you’re broken.

Sometimes restoration creates detours and closed roads, but 
through that restoration, through that pain, we are renewed and 
refreshed. God fills the brokenness with love and hope. God’s 
heart aches when we are suffering or when we fall into sin. God is 
working tirelessly to restore our lives and bring us to our original 
pure form.

Don’t be afraid or discouraged when the “closed for thru traffic 
sign” goes up. Don’t give up hope; Jesus isn’t putting his hammer 
away. Praise God for the restoring hands of our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ!
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May these 28 days be full of restoration 
and renewal for your days to come.

May these 28 days be more fruitful than 
you ever could have imagined.

May these 28 days bless you richly and 
generously in your spirit person.

May these 28 days be a refreshing of 
your mind, body and soul.
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Day 08 - RENEW and RESTORE

Psalm 51:10-12 says, “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and 
renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not away from your 
presence, and take not your Holy Spirit from me. Restore to me the 
joy of your salvation, and uphold me with a willing spirit.”

Here in Psalm 51 David exemplifies the heart of one who seeks 
transformation. He models for us a posture of humility that will 
lead to powerful encounters with God’s transformative love. He 
doesn’t sit back and merely live with that which plagues him but 
goes to God with his problems that he might be changed.
David begins as we all should in asking for God to do a mighty 
work in his heart. And in this act of asking God to create in him a 
clean heart, David opens himself up to receive the powerful work 
of the Holy Spirit. To receive transformation from God we have to 
come before him humbly and honestly that he might have space 
to do the impossible in our lives.

Often we spend a majority of our efforts trying to convince others 
and ourselves that we don’t need help. We work tirelessly to build 
up a facade that we have it all together.  We do everything we can 
to maintain a sense of control in our lives even in regard to our 
spirituality. But in doing so, we place appearances above reality. 
We allow that which is destroying us from the inside to persist 
simply because we are unwilling to acknowledge that we have 
need. It’s as if we tried to cover up an external wound with jewelry 
expecting the surface-level beauty of something to contain the 
power to heal what’s underneath. We don’t need that which covers 
up. We need the healing that comes from going with an honest, 
open heart to the one true Healer.

08 WEEK TWO:
RESTORE MY SPIRIT
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God’s heart for you today is that you would put down your guards, 
take an honest look at your heart, and recognize your need for 
transformation. He longs for you to take a moment and call out 
that which is robbing you of the abundant life he so willingly 
died to give you. God is willing and able to transform and restore 
you. That which has plagued you for so long will be healed and 
broken off your life if you will continually seek transformation and 
restoration from your loving heavenly Father. May you experience 
powerful transformation and restoration today as you enter into a 
time of guided prayer.

Prayer

1. Meditate on the importance of seeking transformation. Allow 
Psalm51:10-12 to be your model. “Create in me a clean heart, 
O God, and renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not away 
from your presence, and take not your Holy Spirit from me. 
Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and uphold me with a 
willing spirit.” Psalm 51:10-12 

2. Take an honest look at your heart. Where do you need 
transformation? What lie, habitual sin, perspective, or fear 
is robbing you of abundant life? What’s chaining you to the 
ways, cares, and burdens of the world? 

3. Declare your need for transformation in that area to God. 
Tell him you need his help. Ask him to come and do a mighty 
work in your heart. Listen to whatever he would speak over 
you, and trust that he will transform you if you continually 
seek his help.
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“If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” 1 John 1:9

We all have areas in which we need transformation. We all are in 
need of God’s help. Not one of us is perfect. Rather than spending 
all your energy trying to keep up appearances with others, 
yourself, and with God, devote yourself completely to living 
honestly and humbly. Stop exhausting yourself doing that which is 
of no value and seek help. If you will commit to seeking continual 
transformation, your efforts will produce life and peace rather than 
more burden. May your heart be filled with hope as the Holy Spirit 
works in your life today.
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Day 09 – Be Renewed in the Spirit of your Mind

The apostle Paul writes to the early church of Ephesus about 
being renewed in the spirit of mind. What is renewal in the spirit 
of mind? In Ephesians 4:22-24, we read that renewal is putting off 
former conduct (that is our sinful life and putting on a new man 
that is growing in the true righteousness and holiness (likeness 
of God). It is the process of transformation or sanctification that 
takes place in our spirit from our old nature to a new life in Christ. 
II Corinthians 5:17 confirms that if we are in Christ we are a new 
creation and made new. Our sinful acts are not in line with God’s 
nature.

In the beginning, we were made in God’s likeness and when Adam 
and Eve sinned, mankind’s relationship with God changed forever. 
We learn from these passages that experiencing the renewal of 
spirit will transform our mind, soul, and body into God’s likeness 
and helps us to have a stronger relationship with God. We can 
learn from the apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians 4:16 that we need 
to experience a renewal on a daily basis. When we wait in the 
presence of God and meditate on His word, The Holy Spirit will 
come into our hearts and will teach us the way of truth and lead us 
into the experience of renewal.

The great late evangelist Dr. Billy Graham said, “Being a Christian 
is more than just an instantaneous conversion - it is a daily process 
whereby you grow to be more and more like Christ” We all need 
spiritual renewal daily, to prevent us from going our own way. 
Spending time in God’s word, repenting of sins will enable us to 
renew our covenant and relationship with God. God loves you and 
He has chosen you as his child because He wants to come and 
dwell in your midst.

09 WEEK TWO:
RESTORE MY SPIRIT
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Prayer

Dear Heavenly Father, today I submit myself to be renewed every 
day. I confess and repent of my past mistakes and I ask you to 
forgive me of my sins and come into my heart and dwell in me. In 
Jesus name, I pray, Amen.
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Day 10 – Renew a Steadfast Spirit Within Me

When we read 2 Samuel 11, we see that King David craftily killed 
Uriah who was a faithful soldier in David’s army and took Uriah’s 
wife by misusing his power. David’s actions displeased God, He 
sent Nathan the prophet to express the Lord’s thoughts to king 
David. On hearing the Lord through Nathan, David recognized he 
had sinned against the Lord (2 Samuel 12:13). King David begged 
for God’s mercy, he felt that the presence of God had left him. He 
repented deeply for his sin. He cried, “Create in me a clean heart, 
O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.”

David’s predecessor King Saul also disobeyed God. The Prophet 
Samuel was sent by God to tell Him about his disobedience. King 
Saul recognized his disobedience (1 Samuel 15:22-24). However, 
in the latter part of his life, he did not allow God to renew his heart 
and did not have the realization of God’s mercy. In Psalms 51, we 
can easily understand how deeply King David repented for his sin 
and asked God to change his heart because he knew that God will 
not reject a broken and contrite heart. King David could not step 
forward in his spiritual relationship with God without fixing the 
convicted sin in his life.

As children of God, we need to examine our spiritual life to 
check where we have disobeyed God and displeased Him. Our 
compassionate Lord is ready to listen to the prayers that come 
from an honest heart and he will surely renew such a heart.

10 WEEK TWO:
RESTORE MY SPIRIT
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Prayer

Dear Loving Father God, I pray for the forgiveness of my sins 
and help me to have a heart that is open to listen to you when it 
convicts me of repentance of my sins. I ask for a repentant heart 
like David and the renewing of your spirit within me. Amen.
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Day 11 - Renewed Strength: The Strength That Comes In Trusting

The word trust means “firm belief in the reliability or in the ability 
of someone or something”. As humans in everything we do, our 
confidence is drawn from the source of trust. Right from our 
childhood, we were confident that we will be fed every day because 
we trusted that our parents would do anything to provide for us, we 
trusted their love and ability. Very often in our spiritual life, this trust 
is a dilemma; we tend to trust people whom we see and at times 
feel confident in our own ability.

However, trusting in our own ability will not take us much further, 
because we are limited and when something challenges us more 
than our ability we tend to feel fear, confusion, and disappointment.

The Bible clearly says that those who put their trust in the Lord will 
renew their strength and soar on wings like eagles. When we put 
our trust in the Lord we are not working in our ability but in the 
ability of God. The Bible also says “they run they will not grow weary, 
they will walk they will not faint”. The strength that comes from the 
Lord will keep us going and fills us with peace, vacating anxiety and 
gives confidence. It removes fear and makes us bold, it heals our 
failures and fills us with grace. It wipes away our past and gives us 
new hope and a great future.

In these days of prayer and fasting, let’s take a moment to 
realize where our trust is. Make a decision to trust God’s ability in 
everything and renew your strength.

11 WEEK TWO:
RESTORE MY SPIRIT
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Prayer

Father in heaven, I come before you today with a decision to trust 
you and you alone in everything. In my weakness, your grace is 
sufficient. Through you, I can do anything, help me set my eyes 
on Jesus in whom I am made righteous, perfect and a conqueror. 
Help me to run my race with the strength that comes from you in 
Jesus name, Amen.
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Day 12 – Renewing of your Mind

Paul highlights that our bodies are living sacrifices, and our 
minds and thoughts should not be influenced by the ways of the 
world. On a daily basis, our mind is bombarded with information 
from various media, with much of the information disturbing 
our spiritual growth. We need to filter out the unnecessary 
and unhealthy information, as this can influence our thoughts, 
conversations, behaviors, and habits. Eventually, it would change 
our character and defile the inward man.

If we conform to this world we can be overcome by its darkness. 
In order to chase out the darkness in an unlit room, we need to 
bring a light that brightens the room wherever its rays reach. The 
enlightening word of God helps us with transforming our minds 
from unwanted thoughts and brings our minds closer toward 
the Lord (Hebrews 4:12). The renewing of our mind leads us to 
know what is good, acceptable and what the perfect will of God is 
(Romans 12:2).

Prayer

Dear Loving Father God I ask that I am not conformed to the ways 
of the world and that my mind is transformed and renewed to 
become acceptable to you and to follow your will. Amen.

12 WEEK TWO:
RESTORE MY SPIRIT
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Day 13 - Restoration through Love and Forgiveness

Job had been richly blessed and protected by God. He was a 
blameless, upright and righteous man, who revered God. Job was 
tested by God and apart from his wife, he lost all his possessions, 
his children, his wealth, his servants and his health. His friends 
came to console him, but instead of consoling and comforting, 
they blamed him for his problems.

Even his wife became discouraged and despised him (Job 2:9).
Job prayed for his friends, pleading for God to forgive them. In 
Job 42:10, God restored all of Job’s possessions. Job remained 
a faithful and righteous man before God. His story inspires many 
and is a profound influence in God’s children’s lives.

A Christian gentleman, David, worked in an international 
company. His manager displayed anger toward David most of 
the time. So, he started to pray for his boss every day. When his 
boss arranged a party at his home for all his employees, David 
attended. He was shocked to see that his boss’s son was sick and 
in bed. With compassion, David started praying for his boss’s son 
and he totally recovered. This compassionate act of David touched 
the manager’s heart. He started behaving kindly towards David 
and his fellow workers.

We learn from the prayers of David for his manager’s son and 
Job’s prayers for his friends that although we may be experiencing 
difficulties in different areas of our lives, we can also be blessed 
and be restored by our Lord, if we show love and kindness 
to others - forgiving each other as God in Christ forgave us. 
(Ephesians 4:32).

13 WEEK TWO:
RESTORE MY SPIRIT
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The famous quote of Mother Teresa said “Let us not be satisfied 
with just giving money. Money is not enough, money can be got, 
but they need your hearts to love them.  So, spread your love 
everywhere you go.”

Prayer

Dear Heavenly Father, please give me a heart of forgiveness and 
a heart to love others as you have loved me. In the loving and 
gracious name of Jesus, I pray, Amen.
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Day 14 – Restore Your Worship

Psalms 22 is the perfect sound of a person who feels a desperate 
need for restoration in his life. We find David crying out to God to 
draw near to him in his desperate moment. We see David in an 
anxious state, trying to hear from God in his desperate moment. 
We all face such moments in our lives too when we are not able 
to handle the uncertainty in our lives and we focus so much on it 
that we are filled with anxiety. One of the desperate and anxious 
moments of Jesus was at the cross when he cried out “My Father, 
my Father, why have you forsaken me?”. There was a moment in 
history when God felt, God-forsaken. But God also knew there 
is a resurrection after the crucifixion. Death was not the end of 
the story of Jesus but the restoration of mankind through the 
resurrection of Christ was the plan of God throughout.

In David’s moments of desperation, he still has this understanding 
of who God is which helps him convert his desperate moment 
into a moment of worship. Psalms 22: 22 and 23, David 
prepares himself to declare the praises of the Lord in any given 
circumstance and he is not afraid to worship Him when and 
wherever he can. Perhaps somewhere in your life, you have lost 
your heart for worship, and it is time that it’s restored through the 
help of the Holy Spirit. As we pray today, why don’t we add more 
time to stay in His presence and worship Him in truth and in spirit?

Prayer

Lord, I pray that you will restore my heart of worship today. There 
have been so many times I have allowed my worldly worries and 
situations to set the tone of my worship, but today helped me to 
change that.  May my worship set the tone of my response to the 
situational problems of my life. For the Kingdom is yours and you 

14 WEEK TWO:
RESTORE MY SPIRIT
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rule over all -  come and reign over my life in Jesus name, Amen.
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